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IN OLD DAYS

Nine-■ ;AVOID SPRING ILLS HOT YOLURTEERS -, .;.l

WHO ARE LEADERS
OF SINN FEINERS

ARE ATTRACTED^Prof, de Valera, Head of the

PRETTY WOMEN AID 
FALL OF COUNT ON 

HIS TRIAL IN ROME

Luca Cortese, of Naples, a 
Don Juan, Who Had 

Retinue of Beautiful 
Women

A
PuHfx end Build Up the Blood with 

Hood’» Sarsaparilla.

Is the spring your blood needs 
deansing and enriching, largely be
cause your diet has been chiefly 
heavy and your life mostly indoors 

’during the winter. You feel poorly, 
*nd there is more or less eruption 
«H your face and body. Your ap
petite is not good, your sleep is 
broken,^and you are tired all the 
time.

iYou need Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is the one safe and effective tonic 
that. has stood the test of forty 
years.% It makes the pure red blood 
that will make you feel better, look 
better, eat and sleep better. It is 
the old standard tried and true all- 
the-year-round medicine for the 
blood. and the whole system, and 
any druggist will supply you.

Be ! sure to get Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Nothing else acts like it, for 
nothing else has the same formula 
•r. ingredients, flat it today.

ifer!

Society, of Spanish- 
Irish Descent /

“Mrs. Muggins” writes In 
Globe as follows:
MY HOME TOWN, BRANTFORD 

/XT v Do you know Brantford? When I
(New York World.) first knew it the street cars were

Prof, de Valera, William Cosgrave drawn by horses’ the streèts wire 
and Countess Marklevicz were ar- lighted by gas, and one of my first 
rested for the parts they played In memories Is of seeing a man going 
the Sinn' Fein revolt in Dublin in around with a little ladder llshtlnl 
Easter week of 1916, when the the lamps on the corners B
short-lived Irish Republic carne Into Electricity came to the city about 
being. All wese sentenced to death. 1893 or 1894, and when the tracks 
This sentence was commuted later to were completed, all the school chil- 
life imprisonment, but after several dren were gi.ven a free ride. I was 
•months In prison all were released, there! The cars were packed and as 

Prof, de Valera—who was born in the cars passed the homes of those 
New York City, his fattier being who lived on the “line"," the young- 
Spanish and his mother Irish—was sters gave a noisy salute to their 
elected a member of ParlSament for families who were out to “see the 
East Clare last July, and in October, fun.”
a few days before de Valera waf, Mohawk Park was opened just af- 
elected President of the S'nn Fein at ter that, and I was at a camp meet- 
Dublin, Premier Lloyd George an- Ing down there one evening. It 
nounced in the ' House of Commons great fun for the public, and although 
that de Valera was plotting to bring not quite understandable to a child 
about a new Irish rebellion. Since > in knee skirts, I have never forgot- 
the passage of the Irish Conscription; ten it. One woman—giving her ex
bill de Valera has been very active periences—danced up and down till 
in working against it and has had she fell to the ground exhausted, and 
many conferences with John Dillon, was still lying there when we start- 
Redmond’s successor as leader of the ed for home half an hour later.
Irish Nationalists. In front of bur bonne was a vacant

William Cosgrave was elected a field, inhabited by Jersey cows in 
member of Parliament for Kilkenny summer, and since built up. And one 
last August. In a speech several days night a circus landed there and pitch- 
later he said the Irish would fight their camp, to the edification of the 
German domination. On May 1 he youngsters of the neighborhood, 
was elected to accompany the Lord Eun? Where on earth is there a cir- 
Mayor of Dublin on a proposed visit cus that isn’t fun? I never was at a 
to the United States in connection circus but enjoyed watching the 
with the anti-conscription campaign beautiful horses and ponies being

exercised. At the evening perform- 
one side of the large tent fell 

ures ''n the Dublin revolt in 1916 was down and sitting on our front step 
Countess Marklevicz, a sister of Sir we could see the “ladies” jumping

through hoops from the backs of 
their ponies.

When the Grand River floods its 
banks in the spring I have sailed 
around on the old wooden sidewalks 
down in Eagle Place—before the 
dyke was built, 
that section used to 
come home and put on their old 
clothes and spear driftwood. all af
ternoon .

The ice 'generally broke on Sun
days and many people were in dan
ger of having to be taken 
their homes in boats. Those were ex
citing times, and the boy or girl of 
twenty years ago had far more fun 
and experiences than those of to
day. The generation of to-dav hard
ly know they are living when It 
comes to good times.

TheConscription is Dead Issue in 
Australia. •it

iSEEKING FOR SUBSTITUTE ;|

> !Rome, June 6.—The trial of a 
“new count of Monte Cristo,” 
in progress in Rome, has

Prime Minister of Great Overseas 
Dominion Tries New Schemes for 
Making the Voluntary System a 

Success, and the Government 
Hopes to Attract Men to the 

Colors In Sufficient Num
bers to Meet Demand.

FRESH scheme for reinforc
ing the Australian fighting 
forces has been put forward 
by the Federal Government 

through the Prime Minister, William 
M. Hughes. The voluntary system 
has not lately been providing men 
for the war in sufficient numbers and 
conscription is a dead issue. Hence 
the proposals. The “Win-the-war” 
Government and Mr. Hughes had 
been sharply criticized since the de
feat of conscription in December for 
itiaction and laxness over recruiting. 
The proposals included :

An Increase of 33 1-3 per cent. In 
the allowance for families or depen
dents of recruits.

Distribution of cards among all the 
men in Australia' between T9 and 44 
years of age, asking for information

now
. .„ , ,

extraordinary interest principally by 
reason of the fact that Pope Bene
dict figures in dt.

Count Luca Cortese of Naples 
whose splendid mode of life gavé 
him the title of “Luke the Magni
ficent,” is accused of defrauding thé 
Latium Central Credit Bank out of 
$1,260,000 by means of worthless 
bills In a sealed envelope.

The Pope’s interest in the case 
arises from the fact that the bank's 
depositors consist largely of Cath
olic peasants. Wishing to prevent 
the failure of the bank the Pope 
came forward and covered the de
ficit.

Count Luke created a sensation by 
his court testimony. His profound 
studies in anetemsychosis and other 
eastern lore he said have led him to 
the conviction that he is destined to 
restore Italy to her ancient primacy 
among nations.

He was a remarkable Don Juan. 
He travelled over Italy with 
tlnue of beautiful women 
secretaries, who, he said, attended I 
only to ‘the formal part” of his 1 
duties. He was a grand figure in 
aristocratic society, and claims to 
have dedicated a fine tone to the 
morality of the Italian stage.

"Winsome smiles an’d passionate 
courtship of lovely ladles put fresh 
life into me,” says “Luke the Magni
ficent.” ,4 1-

He confessed naively that he ex
pected King Victor to name him for 
the senate in recognition1'of his pa
triotic propaganda.

He sponsored vast syndicate 
schemes, being aided, it Is charged, 
by an ex-magisrate,
.and others, who are on
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Motor
Cycles

a re- 
and 14 TURKS MADE CLEAN SWEEP 

By Courier Leaqjbd Wire 
London, JnneiA.—The Turks made 

a clean sweep of all draft animals ii 
Palestine, and When the British au
thorities on May 14 held a sale of 
mules, there wap keen. bidding, says 
the Reuter correspondent with the 
forces in Palestine. The animals sold 
had been capturpd from the Turks, 
and were not suitable foç army, world.

The fact that the inhabitants were 
willing and eager to Invest their sav
ings in live stock,” the correspond
ent adds,' “is most satisfactory evi
dence! in the security .of the new or
der, while the high prices ruling at 
the sale bore witness to the unsus
pected amount, of latent wealth in 
the country.” $ '

•------ ------------- ------ -------- * ’ '
One hundred and five cases," itf- 

cluding four murder and four at
tempted murder charges, have been 
presented to the grand jury at Siont-

WHISfcL OUT BIG GUNS
$ » L.'6t

i
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in Iceland.
One of the most prominemt fig- ance

ÉA î
<- IWe have a few used Motor

cycles at prices that ought to 
sell them at once. These prices 
arc for cash.

INDIAN 
INDIAN

Josslyn.Gore-Booth, an Irish baronet 
and--wife of a Polish nobleman, from 
whom she Is separated/' She lertj a 
part hf the' Sinn' Fein forces two 
years ago and was reported to have 

i killed a guard in an effort to capture 
Dublin Castle. She returned to Dub- 

l lin last July. December 3 two boys, 
! arrested while carrying high explo
sives from Scotland to Ireland, were 
reported to be members of a Boy 
Scout organization headed by Count
ess Markievicz.

Arthur Griffith has aided the Sinn 
Fein- by his pen and counsels more 
than by active leadership. He took 
no part. in. the Easter fighting, and 
at various times has been in con
flict with de Valera, who is of a 
more fanatical type.

Joseph McGuinnéss was elected to 
the House of Conymohs last October 
over the Nationalist candidate. He 
was then serving a sentence of three 
years in prison for taking part in 
the Dublin rebellion.

Thomas Huner was sentenced to 
death for taking part in the upris
ing.

W-

-gj I .n$150. 
$160.

HARLEY DAVIDSON .. $275.

. $150.

The good men of 
go to church.

v
\an ex-mayor, 

trial wih
Several hundred witnesses, 

among them many famous persons, 
are to appear, and the trial, which 
is arousing as much interest in Italy 
as the CalllaUx and Bolo Pasha cases 
did In Paris, and is likely to last all 
summer. » i

EXCELSIOR
On » rainy day the National War 

(sRrfcfen Commission, of Washington, 
urge» that you get out the jar» and 
•ee they are in «hip-ahape for the 
crop that rain is producing. Send a 
two-cent stamp for the free canning 
book. i

fs, .

C. J. Mitchell out of

Opposite Brant Theatre. 
80 Dalhousie St.

IÜKRAID ALARM IN PARIS.
Paris, June 4.—An air raid alarm 

was sounded last night in Paris, but, 
an official statement issued early to
day says there is/nothing to report. 
The statement reads:

“Last night our lookout posts, 
having reported enemy airplanes 
making toward Pgrls. the alarm was 
given at 10.54 o'clock. ‘All clear’ 
was sounded at 11.35 o’clock. Thera 
Is nothing to report.

1
* -H PRINTING 1 , :si ■% ii< • F \ 3

in.iiMl inr:\ ; We are supplying Printing to « i 
! ! Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- ; ; 
i I turers. Our prices are Right, • f 
: i the Quality Excellent, and De- ! ! 
j ; liveries Prompt. We want to î i 

; serve YOU.

EXIÏÎ

[ « SSlu
Last June the British Government 

decided to release without reserva
tion all prisoners implicteà in the 
1916 uprising.

»c
<PREMIER HUGHES.

as to their eligibility for military ser
vice abroad; and whether they would 
enlist if chosen by ballot in the quota 
for any month.

To grant enlisted meq leave of ab
sence from camp on full, pay in order 
to canvass for recruits in their home 
localities.

Payment to recruiting sergeants 
of a bounty of $2,50 for every re
cruit actually enlisted and medically 
passed.

Organization of women through
out the Commonwealth for recruiting 
purposes.

The scheme was not hailed with 
any great approval, and it met with 
the antagonism of recruiting officers, 
who opposed the $2.50 a head bounty 
proposal. It was, they held, com
mercializing patriotism. The Govern
ment then amended the proposal so 
as to provide for the payment of the 
bounty for each recruit secured to the 
Recruiting committee in his district, 
and empowering such committees to 
spend the money as they saw fit. At 
the same time the Government let 
It be understood that the scheme was 
not final.
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U. s. COTTON CROP 
By Counter Leased Wire.

Washington, June 4—TJte condi
tions-of the cotton crop on May as was 
"82,3 per cent of a normal,, compared 
with 69.5 on that date Iasi year,77.5 

in 1916, 80.0 in 1915, and 79.0 the ten 
year average, the department of agri
culture announced.

;»

I ! MacBride Press !
LIMITED

Ü 26 King Street. Phone 870. \ ;
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By Courier
A Canadian Atlantic Port, June 4. 

—A steamer having on board about" 
800 officers, N, C. O's and men of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
arrived last night and anchored In 
the stream. She will dock in the 
morning.
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For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel's Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

•-?
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: . NO DECISION /YET 

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, June 4—A decision as 

to whether he will call a strike of 
commercial operators will be made, S. 
J. Konenkamp announced to-day, 
after he reaches Chicago. “We are 
not in any hurry about going out,” he 
said-

iT" aster!
of All Roadhides, Earns La-

mIf Yonr Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers Drink Lots of Water. 
When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with 
a lot of drugs that excite the kid
neys and irritate the entire urinary 
tract. Kfeep your kidneys dean like 
you keep your bowels clean, by 
flushing them with a mild, harm
less salts which removes the body’s 
urinous waste and stimulates them 
to their normal activity. The func
tion of the kidneys is to filter and 
strain the blood. In 24 (hours they 
strain from it 600 grains of acid 
and «waste, so we can readily under-; 
stand the vital Importance of keep
ing the kidneys active.

Drink lets of water-^-you can’t
■ drink «too much; also get from any 
J| pharmacist about four ounces of

Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning for a few days and your 
kidneys will act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grap
es and lemon juice, combined with 
iithia and has been need for gener
ations to clean and stimulate clog- 

1 'ged kidneys; also to neutralize the 
" acids in urine so it no longer is a 

source of irritation, thus éndfng 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink which every
one should take now and ’ then to 

g keep the kidneys clean and active.
I Try this, also keep up thè water
■ drinking, and no doubt you will 

wonder what became" of your • Iddaey 
trouble and backache.

IGHTING très, which httti their 
tough treads and sturdy miiSGüW 
bodies against the road,- and battle 

the roughest going with phenomenal mile
age, are Goodrich Tested Tires. Yoti&resee 
splendid service in their gchcroti* masterful size, and they 
have proved it for you on thenar and en tire road.

For Goodrich Test Car fleets have brought back from a 
road test, whieh ran the length of the continent; a-new stan<|- 
ard for très/ t^ic Tbéüod d— n - ^

:7( WjL'* ; A1'll
i 'N. CîAMERICANS IN HOSPITALS

Nice, France, Monday, June 3— 
The first batch of wounded American 
soldiers who had been amalgamated 
with French troops arrived at Nice 
to-day. They were sent to the Amer- 
ican hospital’here.

n\\
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Other Pugilistic Slackers.

Readers will recall with what con
tempt Leslie D’Arcy, the Australian 
boxer, was hounded through the 
United States as a “slacker.” During 
his ill-starred tour of the republic, 
whither he bad come from under the 
Southern Cross in search of a fortune 
with which be could endow the de
clining years of his aged mother, he 
was target for scornful epithets and 
cold-shouldered rejections. Finally 
he went. to a hospital, and, with a 
plea on, his lips that he had intended 
to join the army after be had secured 
one big American purse, he died. 
Then came the sob-squad that had 
previously condemned him, and told 
everyone, as is the trick of human 
nature after a man is beyond the 
stabs of the dagger tongues, what a 
fine fellow D’Arcy was at heart. 
Everyone was sorry. Obituary notices 
should speak n,o ill.

Having the fate of D’Arcy in mind, 
it is not out of place to call attention 
to the negotiations for the Wtilard- 
Fulton bent. Here are two giants 
who have both gained fortunes in the 
prize ring. They could earn (?) 
enough mopey to live for the rest of 
their lives by a few months in vaude
ville. But for months past they have 
been endeavoring to work up interest 
In a heavyweight • battle. There bas 
been no outcry over the bout in the 
American press. The two big bruis
ers, who might well take Canadian 
Jack Munroe as an example, have 
not been called slackers, as was 
D’Arcy.

EYE COMFORT!
How It Affects Your Major F. V. Woodman and Capt.' 

E, N. Smith. R.F.A., flew from. Des- 
eronto to Montreal, 200 miles with
out a stop, in two hours, a record for’ 
Canada in non-stop distance and in 
speed.

Few persons realize how much 
vital energy their eyes use up 
i.i a day’s usage- 

Each day and night you store 
up through eating and sleep
ing—just so many units of nerve 
force- Each function of your 
body is apportioned a certain 
part of these units.

If your eyes are laboring un
der an undue strain, they are 
consuming far more than their 
waste this nerve force when a 
share.
pair of Harvey’s Glasses will 
stop the leak.

"H
T v-! Bay from Goodrick DeiUr, Sn 

Loc*ted Everywhere *0

TESTE-- y

Û mm

Actual road roughing it thus proves the tire construction of' 
SILVERTOWNCORDS, and BLACK SAFETY TREADS; proves that 
the spiral-wrapped, cable-cord $jre body, and tough black tread rubber 
baffle the teeth of the road.

Get proven durability and dependability in the tires that mastered the 
roads in the 4,178,744 tire miles, traveled by the Test tar Fleets. Get tire 
economy and satisfaction in “Canada’s Tested Tires.”

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
Toronto Branch: 482 Yongo St., Toronto, Canada

You cannot afford to
i
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OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings
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Batter Made of Potatoes.

Potato butter is recommended by 
the British Ministry of Food as & 
cheap substitute for butter, being 
made in England at a cost of less 
than 10 cents per pound, as follows:

“Peel the potatoes and boil on til 
they fall to pieces and become floury. 
Then rub through a fine sieve into a 
warmed basin 14 ounces of potatoes 
and add two ounces of butter or mar
garine and one teaspoonful of salt. 
Stir until smooth and then mould Into 
rolls and keep in a cool , place. To 
make the appearance approvable use 
butter coloring, and if Intended to 
keep beyond a few days a butter pre
servative should be added.”
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DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know how.
Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. At Montreal upwards of 1,500 
satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s ... rnrn,._Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- soldier6 march,ed ln the CorI>us 
hojjsig streets. __ 1 . ....... Chris ti groçession. A . ^
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|NT THEATRE
k Tues., Wed.
ILLIE BURK
Her Latest Comedy 

Photo-Play

Get a Divorce ”
Hi Chapter: 
EAGLE'S EYE

Kaiser’s Death 
Messenger

lest Big V Comedy

[IAL VAUDEVILLE 
ATTRACTION

DM McKAY’S 
DTCH REVUE
IGHLANDERS—7

Ing the only Jass Bag- 
and Drum Band in 

America

GE KENNEDY
—IN—

e Fair Pretender ”

Open !
Bazaar for the 

,kes place

P.M. V
Building

arc
rantford Public 
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lie for dancing. 
I Save the King.

BH!
. . . . . . . . .25c lb.
. . . . . . . . .15c lb.

lb.
KE FI&H

\if Delivered 17c 
\if Delivered 17c 
if Delivered 17c 
if Delivered 17c
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